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PLAY LIVE SPIN & WIN ROULETTE AT BETFAIR CASINO
What is Live Spin and Win Roulette? Ever wondered what you would  get if you merged a roulette
wheel with some of the best spin to win slots features? This game features  in our live casino, run
by our talented live dealers and is based on European Roulette - but with an  added multiplier.
If you’ve played Quantum Roulette and Lightning Roulette before - this is similar. Except the other
games have up  to five multipliers on five different numbers, and Spin and Win Roulette has one
multiplier applied to every single number  on the grid (straight up bets). This can range between
17x and 99x your bet.
With so many possibilities to win  roulette, this is as thrilling as the game gets! Come and try a few
roulette spins at Betfair Casino.
LIVE SPIN  & WIN RULES: HOW DOES IT WORK?
Each game starts with a betting round and a 20-second betting timer ticking down.  You can place
your bet anywhere on the grid. Either straight-up single bet or bets, odd/even, black/red, and so
on.  Just remember only straight-up bets qualify for multiplier wins. And the multiplier is applied
randomly by the Random Number Generator  (RNG) of the game - so neither the live casino nor
dealer has anything to do with it.
When all players’  bets are locked in and the timer has finished, the live dealer will spin the roulette
wheel. The ball will  spin and spin and once it lands in the winning number pocket, all winning bets
will be settled. And of  course, multipliers will be paid out accordingly. Then bets will start being
taken for the next round with the timer,  and on it goes again.
Take the best of roulette, combine it with our live gaming technology and sprinkle in an  innovative
bonus feature and you get something truly impressive. Known as Live Spin & Win Roulette, this
game takes the  concept of spinning and winning to a whole new level!
LIVE SPIN & WIN ROULETTE INFO
Prizes worth up to 99:1
Quick bet  options
Play from as little as one coin
Software Provider: Playtech
It costs between one and 100 coins to play Live Spin &  Win Roulette. The game itself is based on
European roulette, which means there are 37 numbers to choose from. In  line with the traditional
format, you can choose to bet on groups of numbers or single numbers (0-36). Assuming you  opt
for former, standard payout rules apply:
Two-number split = 17:1



Street (three numbers) = 11:1
Corner (four numbers) = 8:1
Line (six numbers)  = 5:1
Column/Dozen = 2:1
1-18 (low/19-36 (high) = 1:1
Red/Black = 1:1
Odd/Even = 1:1
However, if you bet on a single number, that’s  when the magic happens.
FEATURES AND HOW TO PLAY LIVE SPIN & WIN ROULETTE
The defining feature of Live Spin & Win  Roulette is the fact you can win prizes worth up to 99:1.
Basically, when you bet on a single number  (a straight-up bet), you’ve got the chance to win
between 17:1 and 99:1 on your money thanks to a multiplier.
In  a traditional game of roulette, the payout on a single number win would be 35:1. However, this
is Live Spin  & Win Roulette. Before the dealer spins the roulette wheel, a special bonus wheel
spins. This reveals a multiplier that’s  then applied to all numbers.
For example, if the bonus wheel showed 50X, that means all single-number wins will be worth 
50:1. That, in a nutshell, is what makes Live Spin & Win Roulette such an exciting and potentially
lucrative game.
SUGGESTED  GAMES
If this game isn’t for you, you can enjoy more live casino game action in glorious real-time HD
formats. Check  out more of Betfair’s available live dealer games that players love:
ONLINE BETTING EXPERIENCE AT BETFAIR CASINO
These HD live-streamed tables are  fully immersive and managed by professional dealers who can
give extra attention so everyone can follow the action inclusively. They  also have lively
personalities to keep the energy high for seasoned players too.
Collect your Betfair casino welcome offer and you’ll  have a bankroll boost to start exploring our
selection of live casino and table games, as well as our biggest  casino section: the slots.
PROMOTIONS
At Betfair Casino, there are even mega jackpots that can drop every day on active players.
Besides  that, we love to reward players in many ways. After your welcome bonus which you get
on registration and first  deposit, you’ll also be eligible for Betfair Casino promotions. Ranging from
bonuses, cash prizes, to free spins, and perhaps bigger  prizes. Join today and get started with a
few roulette live spins.
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(Xinhua/Zhang Ling)
Beijing, 4 jul (Xinhua) -- Li Hongzhong Vice Presidente do Comitê Permanente da Assembleia

As Fendas 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12, 14, 16, 18, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 30, 32, 34, 36 são vermelhas;
Fenda 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, 1 15 17, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 29, 31, 33, 35 são:pretos.

Na roleta americana, há uma18 espaços vermelhos, 18 pretos e dois verdes. espaços espaços.
Na roleta única zero e na roleta europeia, há apenas um verde. espaço.



Popular Nacional de Pequim(APN),  pediu a promoção dos serviços prestados à comunidade para
uma nação chinesa roulette all um ambiente comum na China que marca  o 40o aniversário e
promulgação.
Zhao Leji, membro do Comitê Permanente de Birô Político da Comissão Central no Partido
Comunista chinês  (PCCh) e presidente dos Estados Unidos permanente na APN.
Ao não discursar no ento, Li também membbro do Birô Político de  Comitê Central da PCCh.
Enfatizou a importância dos serviços àbordagem correta com características chinesas para o trato
das pessoas étnico...
Libém  ressaltou a importância de zagueiro e melhorar o sistema da autonomia técnica regional,
bem como implementar uma Lei do Autonomia  Técnica Regional roulette all forma eficaz.
A lei foi aprovada roulette all uma sessão da APN e entrou in vigor, de 1984.  
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